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WELCOME TO THE NEW WORLD OF JOSEPHINE

It is a pleasure to introduce to you our new nails and beauty salon in Roxburgh Park,
Melbourne. We believe that the best way to publicize a professional services salon whether they
are acrylic nails, waxing, eyelash extension or spray tanning, is to let potential clients know what
are our credentials.

Nails r Us is the last acquisition within our group, which is formed by Melbourne Institute of
Nails & Beauty
, Hollyw
ood Nails
,
Odyssey Nails
, Diamond Nails, Le Nails and
Le Beauty & Nail Supply
.

Nails r Us has been found by two students. They learnt the art of servicing clients in nails &
waxing at Melbourne Institute of Nails & Beauty. Melbourne Institute of Nails & Beauty is the
biggest nail school in Australia, one of the finest Beauty Therapy schools in Melbourne, now
combining Nails and Beauty with Hairdressing. Josephine Scarfone is also the creator of
Melbourne Institute of Nails & Beauty and in partnership with Dung Le the creator of Odyssey
Nails Hair & Beauty, Harbour Town, Docklands. She is now available to you at Nails r Us.

Nails r Us is a unique salon specializing in cutting edge Nail enhancements, including Acrylic
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Nails
,
Gel Nails
and
Prescription Nails
, the new and revolutionary system from America. The staff at Nails r Us is also specialized in
waxing
,
eyelash extensions
and
spray tanning
. This extraordinary salon is different from any other nails salon, simply because it brings
together services designed to European standards, the nails techniques from Asia and the
latest trends from America.

If you are looking for the best nails in town, you can certainly rely on us. We offer Acrylic
and UV Gel nails, with tons of nail art, and the new and revolutionary
Prescription Nails
, perfectly shaped and designed to fit you nail plate like any other system on the market.

If waxing is what you seek, we have truly superior solutions. Our waxing expert will have you
svelte and smooth in a flash and provide you with a fabulous experience. Our beautician will
make you picture-perfect beautiful with her outstanding care, proficient skills and attention to
details.

At Nails r Us, we understand that our clients deserve a superior level of customer service, the
very best products, along with proven techniques and experience. Ultimately, our aim is to
provide you with a truly special service to ensure you feel 100% satisfied. We guarantee that
you will be delighted with our services & products.

This is the Nails r Us beauty salon.

Josephine Scarfone
Josephine Scarfone started her career in 1986 as an apprentice in hairdressing. During her
years as a hairdresser she develop an interest for building nails and waxing and so she started
servicing clients in beauty. About ten years later she realized that she needs formal qualification
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and so she enrolled in Certificate III in Beauty Services an Victoria University. Since then her
achievements have become numerous and constantly of the highest quality.

In 2000 she graduate at Victoria University in beauty services. In 2003 Josephine added
Diploma of Beauty Therapy to Hairdressing and Beauty Services. In the same year she
graduated at Victoria University achieving a graduate Diploma of Vocational Educational
Training.

2003 and 2004 were great years for Josephine: she was employed as nail educator at INBCA
in Richmond, when Mr. Dung Le called her to the role of Educator Manager at the same
Institute. The long lasting relationship between Dung Le and Trang Nguyen, 5 time nails world
champion, allowed Josephine to train with Trang and obtaining a Master Educator Certificate.

At the end of 2004 Josephine and Dung Le opened Melbourne Institute of Nails & Beauty
which soon after has been recognized as the finest academy for nails in Melbourne.

2008 saw Josephine going back to hairdressing while continuing teaching at Melbourne
Institute of Nails & Beauty. In fact she opened Odyssey Nails Hair & Beauty in Harbour Town
Docklands.

Finally in 2010 Josephine acquired Nails r Us. The Nails r Us clientele can now benefit of the
expertise, experience and dedication of one of the best nail technician and beautician in
Australia.
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